
A NATURAL 
HOME

for the construction leaders  
of tomorrow



AS AN INFLUENCER IN CONSTRUCTION, 
HOW  WILL NOVUS IMPACT ME & WHY 
SHOULD I PROMOTE IT?

Find out more or contact us:

+44 (0)1344 630700www.ciob.org/your-career/novus novusinfo@ciob.org.uk

With groups worldwide, Novus prepares young professionals to be the next 
generation of construction industry leaders and provides a direct link for 
undergraduates and graduates to Chartered membership of the CIOB.  

Novus is there to help young professionals make their leap into construction and 
land it with style.

Novus does not only have a positive effect for the members themselves, but also for 
universities, employers and the industry as a whole:

• The strong support network available to Novus members as they embark into a  
 career in construction, allows them to learn from a whole range of construction  
 professionals, assisting them with their personal and professional development 

• Holding a professional qualification is the sign of a true professional - Novus can  
 provide your young students/employees with a structured route to Chartered  
 Membership

• Novus provides a platform through which you can promote your company or university  
 to potential young employees or students. Novus Groups belong to the largest  
 Construction Management community in the world, providing you with a pool of talent  
 at your fingertips.

 
How can I get involved?

Promote Novus amongst your students and employees to encourage them to find out 
more and contact us to get involved. We have Novus Groups worldwide and we will 
happily put them in touch with their local group. 

Contact us directly to discuss how you can get your university or company more involved. 
Perhaps you would like a talk from a Novus Group Chair, or want to invite local Novus 
members to attend a board meeting? Get in touch to find out how we can help you.

@CIOBNovus

https://twitter.com/CIOBNovus

